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Adiabatic Flame Temperature 
 
15-68C  For the case of stoichiometric amount of pure oxygen since we have the same amount of chemical 
energy released but a smaller amount of mass to absorb it. 
 
15-69C  Under the conditions of complete combustion with stoichiometric amount of air. 
 
15-70 [Also solved by EES on enclosed CD] Hydrogen is burned with 20 percent excess air during a steady-
flow combustion process. The exit temperature of product gases is to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Steady operating conditions exist. 2 Air and combustion gases are ideal gases. 3 Kinetic and 
potential energies are negligible. 4 There are no work interactions. 5 The combustion chamber is adiabatic.  
Analysis Adiabatic flame temperature is the temperature at which the products leave the combustion 
chamber under adiabatic conditions (Q = 0) with no work interactions (W = 0). Under steady-flow 
conditions the energy balance  applied on the combustion chamber reduces to systemoutin EEE ∆=−

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑ −+=−+
RfRPfP hhhNhhhN oooo  H2

7°C Products 

TP

The combustion equation of H2 with 20% excess air is Combustion 
chamber 

  H  ( ) 222222 2.256N0.1OOH3.76NO0.6 Air

20% excess air
7°C

++⎯→⎯++

From the tables, 
 

 
Substance 

hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h280 K  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
H2 0 7945 8468 
O2 0 8150 8682 
N2 0 8141 8669 

H2O (g) -241,820 9296 9904 
Thus, 

 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( 866981410256.28682815006.08468794501

86690256.2868201.09904820,2411
222 NOOH

−++−++−+=
−++−++−+− hhh

)  

It yields  kJ 116,270256.21.0
222 NOOH =++ hhh  

The adiabatic flame temperature is obtained from a trial and error solution. A first guess is obtained by 
dividing the right-hand side of the equation by the total number of moles, which yields 270,116/(1 + 0.1 + 
2.256) = 80,488 kJ/kmol. This enthalpy value corresponds to about 2400 K for N2.  Noting that the majority 
of the moles are N2, TP will be close to 2400 K, but somewhat under it because of the higher specific heat 
of H2O. 

At 2300 K: ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )kJ  270,116n Higher thakJ  856,276

676,75256.2316,791.0199,981256.21.0
222 NOOH

=

++=++ hhh  

At 2250 K: ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )kJ  270,116 Lower thankJ  921,269

856,73256.2397,771.0562,951256.21.0
222 NOOH

=

++=++ hhh  

By interpolation,  TP  =  2251.4 K 
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15-71 EES Problem 15-70 is reconsidered. This problem is to be modified to include the fuels butane, 
ethane, methane, and propane as well as H2; to include the effects of inlet air and fuel temperatures; and the 
percent theoretical air supplied.  
Analysis The problem is solved using EES, and the solution is given below. 
 
Adiabatic Combustion of fuel CnHm entering at T_fuel with Stoichiometric Air at T_air: 
Reaction:  CxHy  +  (y/4 + x) (Theo_air/100) (O2 + 3.76 N2)  
  <--> xCO2  +  (y/2) H2O  +  3.76  (y/4 + x) (Theo_air/100)  N2 +  (y/4 + x) (Theo_air/100 - 1) O2 
T_prod is the adiabatic combustion temperature, assuming no dissociation. 
Theo_air is the % theoretical air. " "The initial guess value of T_prod = 450K ." 
Procedure Fuel(Fuel$:x,y,Name$) 
"This procedure takes the fuel name and returns the moles of C and moles of H" 
If fuel$='C2H6' then  
 x=2;y=6 
                Name$='ethane' 
else 
If fuel$='C3H8' then  
 x=3; y=8 
                Name$='propane' 
else 
If fuel$='C4H10' then  
 x=4; y=10 
               Name$='butane' 
else  
if fuel$='CH4' then  
 x=1; y=4 
               Name$='methane' 
else  
if fuel$='H2' then  
 x=0; y=2 
               Name$='hydrogen' 
endif; endif; endif; endif; endif 
end 
{"Input data from the diagram window" 
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T_fuel = 280 [K] 
T_air = 280  [K] 
Theo_air = 200  "%" 
Fuel$='H2'} 
Call Fuel(fuel$:x,y,Name$) 
HR=enthalpy(Fuel$,T=T_fuel)+ (y/4 + x) *(Theo_air/100) *enthalpy(O2,T=T_air)+3.76*(y/4 + x) 
*(Theo_air/100) *enthalpy(N2,T=T_air) 
HP=HR  "Adiabatic" 
HP=x*enthalpy(CO2,T=T_prod)+(y/2)*enthalpy(H2O,T=T_prod)+3.76*(y/4 + x)* 
(Theo_air/100)*enthalpy(N2,T=T_prod)+(y/4 + x) *(Theo_air/100 - 1)*enthalpy(O2,T=T_prod) 
Moles_O2=(y/4 + x) *(Theo_air/100 - 1) 
Moles_N2=3.76*(y/4 + x)* (Theo_air/100) 
Moles_CO2=x;   Moles_H2O=y/2 
T[1]=T_prod;  xa[1]=Theo_air  "array variable are plotted in Plot Window 1" 
 

Theoair [%] Tprod [K] 
100 2512 

144.4 2008 
188.9 1693 
233.3 1476 
277.8 1318 
322.2 1197 
366.7 1102 
411.1 1025 
455.6 960.9 
500 907.3 
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15-72E Hydrogen is burned with 20 percent excess air during a steady-flow combustion process. The exit 
temperature of product gases is to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Steady operating conditions exist. 2 Air and combustion gases are ideal gases. 3 Kinetic and 
potential energies are negligible. 4 There are no work interactions. 5 The combustion chamber is adiabatic.  
Analysis Adiabatic flame temperature is the temperature at which the products leave the combustion 
chamber under adiabatic conditions (Q = 0) with no work interactions (W = 0). Under steady-flow 
conditions the energy balance  applied on the combustion chamber reduces to E E Ein out system− = ∆

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑ −+=−+
RfRPfP hhhNhhhN oooo  H2

40°F Products 

TP

The combustion equation of H2 with 20% excess air is Combustion 
chamber 

      ( ) 222222 2.256N0.1OOH3.76NO0.6H ++⎯→⎯++ Air

20% excess air
40°F

From the tables, 
 

 
Substance 

hf
o  

Btu/lbmol 
h500 R  

Btu/lbmol 
h537 R  

Btu/lbmol 
H2 0 3386.1 3386.1 3640.3 3640.3 
O2 0 3466.2 3725.1 
N2 0 3472.2 3729.5 

H2O (g) -104,040 3962.0 4258.0 
Thus, 

 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )5.37292.34720256.21.37252.346606.03.36401.338601

5.37290256.21.372501.04258040,1041
222 NOOH

−++−++−+=
−++−++−+− hhh  

It yields  Btu 094,116256.21.0
222 NOOH =++ hhh  

The adiabatic flame temperature is obtained from a trial and error solution.  A first guess is obtained by 
dividing the right-hand side of the equation by the total number of moles, which yields 116,094/(1 + 0.1+ 
2.256) = 34,593 Btu/lbmol.  This enthalpy value corresponds to about 4400 R for N2.  Noting that the 
majority of the moles are N2, TP will be close to 4400 R, but somewhat under it because of the higher 
specific heat of H2O. 

At 4020 R: ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )Btu 116,094 Lower thanBtu 110,115

503,31256.2989,321.0740,401256.21.0
222 NOOH

=

++=++ hhh  

At 4100 R: ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )Btu 116,094n Higher thaBtu 756,117

198,32256.2722,331.0745,411256.21.0
222 NOOH

=

++=++ hhh  

By interpolation,  TP  =  4054 R 
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15-73 Acetylene gas is burned with 30 percent excess air during a steady-flow combustion process. The 
exit temperature of product gases is to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Steady operating conditions exist. 2 Air and combustion gases are ideal gases. 3 Kinetic and 
potential energies are negligible. 4 There are no work interactions.  
Analysis The fuel is burned completely with the excess air, and thus the products will contain only CO2, 
H2O, N2, and some free O2.  Considering 1 kmol of C2H2, the combustion equation can be written as 

  ( ) ( )( ) 2th2th2222th22 N3.761.3O0.3OH2CO3.76NO1.3HC aaa +++⎯→⎯++  

where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is determined 
from the O2 balance, 

  1.3 2 0.5 0.3 2.5th th tha a a= + + ⎯→⎯ =

Thus, 

( ) 22222222 12.22N0.75OOH2CO3.76NO3.25HC +++⎯→⎯++  

Under steady-flow conditions the energy balance  
applied on the combustion chamber with W = 0 reduces to 

E E Ein out system− = ∆

75,000 kJ/kmol

Combustion 
chamber Air

30% excess air
27°C

C2H2

25°C Products 

TP

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑ −+−−+=−
RfRPfP hhhNhhhNQ oooo

out  

Assuming the air and the combustion products to be ideal gases, we have h = h(T).  From the tables, 
 

Substance 
hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
h300 K  

kJ/kmol 
C2H2 226,730 --- --- 
O2 0 8682 8736 
N2 0 8669 8723 

H2O (g) -241,820 9904 --- 
CO2 -393,520 9364 --- 

Thus, 

 
( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( )86698723022.1286828736025.3

730,22618669022.128682075.0
9904820,24119364520,3932000,75

22

22

N

OHCO

−++−+−
−−++−++

−+−+−+−=−

hh
hh

O  

It yields  2 0 75 12 22 1 321184h h h hCO H O O N2 2 2 2
kJ+ + + =. . , ,  

The temperature of the product gases is obtained from a trial and error solution.  A first guess is obtained 
by dividing the right-hand side of the equation by the total number of moles, which yields 1,321,184/(2 + 1 
+ 0.75 + 12.22) = 82,729 kJ/kmol.  This enthalpy value corresponds to about 2500 K for N2.  Noting that 
the majority of the moles are N2, TP will be close to 2500 K, but somewhat under it because of the higher 
specific heats of CO2 and H2O. 
At 2350 K:  

( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )kJ  1,321,184n Higher thakJ  961,352,1

496,7722.12243,8175.0846,1001091,122222.1275.02
2222 NOOHCO

=

+++=+++ hhhh  

At 2300 K:  

( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )kJ 1,321,184than Lower kJ  517,320,1

676,7522.12316,7975.0199,981035,119222.1275.02
2222 NOOHCO

=

+++=+++ hhhh  

By interpolation,  TP  =  2301 K 
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15-74 A mixture of hydrogen and the stoichiometric amount of air contained in a constant-volume tank is 
ignited. The final temperature in the tank is to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 The tank is adiabatic. 2 Both the reactants and products are ideal gases. 3 There are no work 
interactions. 4 Combustion is complete. 
Analysis The combustion equation of H2 with stoichiometric amount of air is 

H2, AIR 

25°C, 1 atm 

TP

  ( ) 22222 1.88NOH3.76NO0.5H +⎯→⎯++

The final temperature in the tank is determined from the energy balance 
relation  for reacting closed systems under 
adiabatic conditions (Q = 0) with no work interactions (W = 0), 

E E Ein out system− = ∆

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑ −−+=−−+
RfRPfP PhhhNPhhhN vv oooo  

Since both the reactants and the products behave as ideal gases, all the internal energy and enthalpies 
depend on temperature only, and the vP  terms in this equation can be replaced by RuT. 
It yields 

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑=−−+
RufRPuTfP TRhNTRhhhN

P

oo
K 298  

since the reactants are at the standard reference temperature of 25°C.  From the tables, 
 

 
Substance 

hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
H2 0 8468 
O2 0 8682 
N2 0 8669 

H2O (g) -241,820 9904 
 
Thus, 

 ( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )298314.8088.1298314.805.0298314.801                     

314.88669088.1314.89904820,2411
22 NOH

×−+×−+×−=
×−−++×−−+− PP ThTh  

It yields  h h TPH2O N2 kJ+ − × =188 2394 259 648. . ,  

The temperature of the product gases is obtained from a trial and error solution, 

At 3050 K: ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )kJ  259,648n Higher thakJ  163,260

305094.23260,10388.1051,139194.2388.1
22 NOH

=

−+=×−+ PThh  

At 3000 K: ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
( )kJ  259,648 Lower thankJ  089,255

300094.23407,10188.1264,136194.2388.1
22 NOH

=

−+=×−+ PThh  

By interpolation,  TP  =  3045 K 
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15-75 Octane gas is burned with 30 percent excess air during a steady-flow combustion process. The exit 
temperature of product gases is to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Steady operating conditions exist. 2 Air and combustion gases are ideal gases. 3 Kinetic and 
potential energies are negligible. 4 There are no work interactions. 5 The combustion chamber is adiabatic.  
Analysis Under steady-flow conditions the energy balance  applied on the combustion 
chamber with Q = W = 0 reduces to  

E E Ein out system− = ∆

       ( ) ( ) ( ) ooooooo
RfRPfPRfRPfP hNhhhNhhhNhhhN ,∑ ∑∑ ∑ =−+⎯→⎯−+=−+  

since all the reactants are at the standard reference temperature of 25°C.  Then, 
( ) ( ) ( )( ) 2th2th2222th188 N3.761.3O0.3O9H8CO3.76NO1.3gHC aaa +++⎯→⎯++  

where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is determined from the O2 balance, 
  1.3 8 4.5 0.3 12.5th th tha a a= + + ⎯→⎯ =

Thus,   ( ) ( ) 222222188 61.1N3.75OO9H8CO3.76NO16.25gHC +++⎯→⎯++
Therefore, 16.25×4.76 = 77.35 kmol of dry air will be used 
per kmol of the fuel. The partial pressure of the water vapor 
present in the incoming air is 

C8H18

25°C Products

TP

      ( )( ) kPa 1.902kPa 3.16980.60C25@satairin, === °PPv φ Combustion 
chamber Air

30% excess air
25°C

Assuming ideal gas behavior, the number of moles of the 
moisture that accompanies 77.35 kmol of incoming dry air 
is determined to be 

 ( ) kmol 48.135.77
kPa 101.325

kPa 1.902
in,in,total

total

in,
in, =⎯→⎯+⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=⎟

⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜
⎜
⎝

⎛
= vv

v
v NNN

P
P

N  

The balanced combustion equation is obtained by adding 1.48 kmol of H2O to both sides of the equation, 
  ( ) ( ) 2222222188 61.1N3.75OO10.48H8COO1.48H3.76NO16.25gHC +++⎯→⎯+++
From the tables, 

 
Substance 

hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
C8H18 (g) -208,450 --- 

O2 0 8682 
N2 0 8669 

H2O (g) -241,820 9904 
CO2 -393,520 9364 

Thus, 

 
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )

( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) 00820,24148.1450,2081866901.61
8682075.39904820,24148.109364520,3938

2

222

N

OOHCO

++−+−=−++

−++−+−+−+−

h
hhh

 

It yields  kJ 029,857,51.6175.348.108
2222 NOOHCO =+++ hhhh  

The adiabatic flame temperature is obtained from a trial and error solution.  A first guess is obtained by 
dividing the right-hand side of the equation by the total number of moles, which yields 5,857,029/(8 + 
10.48 + 3.75 + 61.1) = 70,287 kJ/kmol.  This enthalpy value corresponds to about 2150 K for N2.  Noting 
that the majority of the moles are N2, TP will be close to 2150 K, but somewhat under it because of the 
higher specific heat of H2O. 
At 2000 K: 
    ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )

( )kJ 5,857,029than Higher kJ 451,886,5
810,641.61881,6775.3593,8248.10804,10081.6175.348.108  

2222 NOOHCO
=

+++=+++ hhhh

At 1980 K: 
    ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )

( )kJ 5,857,029than Lower kJ 583,819,5
090,641.61127,6775.3573,8148.10606,9981.6175.348.108  

2222 NOOHCO
=

+++=+++ hhhh

By interpolation,  TP  =  1991 K 
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15-76 EES Problem 15-75 is reconsidered. The effect of the relative humidity on the exit temperature of 
the product gases is to be investigated. 
Analysis The problem is solved using EES, and the solution is given below. 
 
"The percent excess air and relative humidity are input by the diagram window." 
{PercentEX = 30"[%]"} 
{RelHum=60"[%]"}   
"Other input data:" 
Fuel$ = 'Octane (C8H18)' 
T_fuel = (25+273) "[K]" 
Ex = PercentEX/100 "[%Excess air/100]" 
P_air1 = 101.3 [kPa] 
T_air1 = 25+273 "[K]" 
RH_1 = RelHum/100   
M_air = 28.97 [kg/kmol] 
M_water = 18  [kg/kmol] 
M_C8H18=(8*12+18*1) "[kg/kmol]" 
"For  theoretical dry air, the complete combustion equation is" 
"C8H18 + A_th(O2+3.76 N2)=8 CO2+9 H2O +  A_th (3.76) N2 " 
A_th*2=8*2+9*1 "theoretical O balance" 
"now to find the amount of water vapor associated with the dry air" 
w_1=HUMRAT(AirH2O,T=T_air1,P=P_air1,R=RH_1) "Humidity ratio, kgv/kga" 
N_w=w_1*((1+Ex)*A_th*4.76*M_air)/M_water "Moles of water in the atmoshperic air, kmol/kmol_fuel" 
"The balanced combustion equation with Ex% excess moist air is" 
"C8H18 + (1+EX)[A_th(O2+3.76 N2)+N_w H2O]=8 CO2+(9+N_w) H2O + (1+Ex) A_th (3.76) N2+ Ex( A_th) 
O2 " 
"Apply First Law SSSF" 
H_fuel = -208450 [kJ/kmol] "from Table A-26" 
HR=H_fuel+ (1+Ex)*A_th*enthalpy(O2,T=T_air1)+(1+Ex)*A_th*3.76 
*enthalpy(N2,T=T_air1)+N_w*enthalpy(H2O,T=T_air1) 
HP=8*enthalpy(CO2,T=T_prod)+(9+N_w)*enthalpy(H2O,T=T_prod)+(1+Ex)*A_th*3.76* 
enthalpy(N2,T=T_prod)+Ex*A_th*enthalpy(O2,T=T_prod) 
"For Adiabatic Combustion:" 
HP = HR  
"This solution used the humidity ratio form psychrometric data to determine the moles  
of water vapor in atomspheric air.  One should calculate the moles of water contained  
in the atmospheric air by the method shown in Chapter 14, which uses the relative humidity  
to find the partial pressure of the water vapor and, thus, the moles of water vapor.  Explore  
what happens to the results as you vary the percent excess air, relative humidity, and  
product temperature. " 
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Entropy Change and Second Law Analysis of Reacting Systems 
 
15-77C  Assuming the system exchanges heat with the surroundings at T0, the increase-in-entropy principle 
can be expressed as 

 S N s N s
Q
TP P R Rgen
out= − +∑ ∑
0

 

 
15-78C  By subtracting Rln(P/P0) from the tabulated value at 1 atm.  Here P is the actual pressure of the 
substance and P0 is the atmospheric pressure. 
 
15-79C  It represents the reversible work associated with the formation of that compound. 
 
 
15-80 Hydrogen is burned steadily with oxygen. The reversible work and exergy destruction (or 
irreversibility) are to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Combustion is complete. 2 Steady operating conditions exist. 3 Air and the combustion 
gases are ideal gases. 4 Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  

Analysis The combustion equation is  O.H0.5OH 222 ⎯→⎯+

The H2, the O2, and the H2O are at 25°C and 1 atm, which is the standard reference state and also the state 
of the surroundings.  Therefore, the reversible work in this case is simply the difference between the Gibbs 
function of formation of the reactants and that of the products, 

( )( ) )H of kmol(per  kJ/kmol 237,180kmol 1 2

OH,OHOH,OH
0

O,O
0

H,H,,rev 22222222

kJ237,180=−−=

−=−+=−= ∑∑ oooooo
ffffPfPRfR gNgNgNgNgNgNW  

since the  of stable elements at 25°C and 1 atm is zero.  Therefore, 237,180 kJ of work could be done as 

1 kmol of H

g f
o

2 is burned with 0.5 kmol of O2 at 25°C and 1 atm in an environment at the same state.  The 
reversible work in this case represents the exergy of the reactants since the product (the H2O) is at the state 
of the surroundings. 

This process involves no actual work.  Therefore, the reversible work and exergy destruction are 
identical, 
 Xdestruction =  237,180 kJ    (per kmol of H2) 
We could also determine the reversible work without involving the Gibbs function, 

 

( ) ( )
( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )
OH0OHO0OH0H

00

00rev

222222

oooooo

oo

oooo

sThNsThNsThN

sThNsThN

sThhhNsThhhNW

fff

PfPRfR

PfPRfR

−−−+−=

−−−=

−−+−−−+=

∑∑
∑ ∑

 

Substituting, 
 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) kJ 204,23792.69298830,285103.20529805.058.13029801rev =×−−−×−+×−=W  

which is almost identical to the result obtained before. 
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15-81 Ethylene gas is burned steadily with 20 percent excess air. The temperature of products, the entropy 
generation, and the exergy destruction (or irreversibility) are to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Combustion is complete. 2 Steady operating conditions exist. 3 Air and the combustion 
gases are ideal gases. 4 Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  
Analysis (a) The fuel is burned completely with the excess air, and thus the products will contain only CO2, 
H2O, N2, and some free O2.  Considering 1 kmol of C2H4, the combustion equation can be written as 

( ) ( ) ( )( ) 2th2th2222th42 N3.761.2O0.2O2H2CO3.76NO1.2gHC aaa +++⎯→⎯++  
where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is determined from the O2 balance, 
  1.2 2 1 0.2 3th th tha a a= + + ⎯→⎯ =

Thus,  ( ) ( ) 22222242 13.54N0.6OO2H2CO3.76NO3.6HC +++⎯→⎯++g
Under steady-flow conditions, the exit temperature of the product gases can be determined from the steady-
flow energy equation, which reduces to 
 ( ) ( )

42HC,
oooo
fRfRPfP hNhNhhhN ==−+ ∑∑  

since all the reactants are at the standard reference state, and  for O2 and N2.  From the tables, 
 

Substance 
hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
C2H4 (g) 52,280 --- 

O2 0 8682 
N2 0 8669 

H2O (g) -241,820 9904 
CO2 -393,520 9364 

Combustion 
chamber Air

20% excess air
25°C

C2H4

25°C Products 

TP

Substituting, 

 
( )( ) ( )( )

( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )280,5218669054.13868206.0            
9904820,24129364520,3932

22

22

NO

OHCO

=−++−++

−+−+−+−

hh
hh

 

or,  kJ 083,484,154.136.022
2222 NOOHCO =+++ hhhh  

By trial and error,    TP  =  2269.6 K 
(b)  The entropy generation during this adiabatic process is determined from 
 S S S N s N sP R P P R Rgen = − = −∑ ∑  

The C2H4 is at 25°C and 1 atm, and thus its absolute entropy is 219.83 kJ/kmol·K (Table A-26).  The 
entropy values listed in the ideal gas tables are for 1 atm pressure.  Both the air and the product gases are at 
a total pressure of 1 atm, but the entropies are to be calculated at the partial pressure of the components 
which is equal to Pi = yi Ptotal, where yi is the mole fraction of component i .  Also, 
 ( ) ( ) ( )( )miuiiiiii PyRPTsNPTsNS ln,, 0 −== o  
The entropy calculations can be presented in tabular form as 

 Ni  yi  ( )atm1T,si
o  ( )miu PylnR  N si i  

C2H4 1 1.00 219.83 --- 219.83 
O2 3.6 0.21 205.14 -12.98 784.87 
N2 13.54 0.79 191.61 -1.96 2620.94 

SR  =  3625.64 kJ/K 
CO2 2 0.1103 316.881 -18.329 670.42 
H2O 2 0.1103 271.134 -18.329 578.93 
O2 0.6 0.0331 273.467 -28.336 181.08 
N2 13.54 0.7464 256.541 -2.432 3506.49 

SP  =  4936.92 kJ/K 
Thus, 
  Kkmol/kJ 28.1311 ⋅=−=−= 64.362592.4936gen RP SSS

and (c) ( )( ) ( )4242gen0destroyed HC kmolper HCK kJ/kmol 1311.28K 298 kJ   760,390=⋅== STX  
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15-82 Liquid octane is burned steadily with 50 percent excess air. The heat transfer rate from the 
combustion chamber, the entropy generation rate, and the reversible work and exergy destruction rate are to 
be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Combustion is complete. 2 Steady operating conditions exist. 3 Air and the combustion 
gases are ideal gases. 4 Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  
Analysis (a)  The fuel is burned completely with the excess air, and thus the products will contain only 
CO2, H2O, N2, and some free O2.  Considering 1 kmol C8H18, the combustion equation can be written as 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) 2th2th2222th188 N3.761.5O0.5O9H8CO3.76NO1.5HC aaa +++⎯→⎯++l  

where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is determined from the 
O2 balance, 

  1.5 8 4.5 0.5 12.5th th tha a a= + + ⎯→⎯ =

Thus, 

( ) ( ) 222222188 70.5N6.25OO9H8CO    3.76NO18.75HC +++⎯→⎯++l  

Under steady-flow conditions the energy balance  applied on the combustion chamber 
with W = 0 reduces to 

E E Ein out system− = ∆

( ) ( ) oooooo
RfRPfPRfRPfP hNhNhhhNhhhNQ ,,out ∑ ∑∑ ∑ −=−+−−+=−  

since all of the reactants are at 25°C.  Assuming the air and the combustion products to be ideal gases, we 
have h = h(T).  From the tables, 
 

C8H18 (l)

25°C

T0 = 298 K &Q  

Combustion 
chamber Air

50% excess air
25°C

Products

25°C 

 
Substance 

o
fh  

kJ/kmol 
C8H18 (l) -249,950 

O2 0 
N2 0 

H2O (l) -285,830 
CO2 -393,520 

 
Substituting, 

( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) 188out HC of kJ/kmol 680,470,500950,249100830,2859520,3938 −=−−−−++−+−=−Q
or   188out HC of kJ/kmol 680,470,5=Q

The C8H18 is burned at a rate of 0.25 kg/min or 

Thus, 
( )( ) ( )( )[ ]

( )( ) kJ/min 11,997=×==

×=
+

==

−

−

kJ/kmol  5,470,680kmol/min 102.193

kmol/min 10.1932
kg/kmol 118128

kg/min 0.25

3
outout

3

QNQ

M
mN

&&

&&

 

The heat transfer for this process is also equivalent to the enthalpy of combustion of liquid C8H18, which 
could easily be de determined from Table A-27 to be hC  = 5,470,740 kJ/kmol C8H18. 
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(b)  The entropy generation during this process is determined from 

 
surr

out
gen

surr

out
gen T

QsNsNS
T
QSSS RRPPRP +−=⎯→⎯+−= ∑∑  

The C8H18 is at 25°C and 1 atm, and thus its absolute entropy is
188HCs = 360.79 kJ/kmol.K (Table A-26).  

The entropy values listed in the ideal gas tables are for 1 atm pressure. Both the air and the product gases 
are at a total pressure of 1 atm, but the entropies are to be calculated at the partial pressure of the 
components which is equal to Pi  =  yi Ptotal, where yi is the mole fraction of component i.  Also, 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( )miuiiiiii PRPTsNPTsNS yln,, 0 −== o  

The entropy calculations can be presented in tabular form as 
 

 Ni  yi  ( )atm1T,si
o  ( )miu PylnR  ii sN  

C8H18 1 1.00 360.79 --- 360.79 
O2 18.75 0.21 205.14 -12.98 4089.75 
N2 70.50 0.79 191.61 -1.96 13646.69 

SR  =  18,097.23 kJ/K 
CO2 8 0.0944 213.80 -19.62 1867.3 

H2O (l) 9 --- 69.92 --- 629.3 
O2 6.25 0.0737 205.04 -21.68 1417.6 
N2 70.50 0.8319 191.61 -1.53 13,616.3 

SP  =  17,531 kJ/K 
Thus, 

and 
( )( ) KkJ/min 39.03 ⋅=⋅×==

⋅=+−=+−=

− KkJ/kmol 17,798kmol/min 102.193

KkJ/kmol 798,17
K 298

kJ  5,470,523
097,18531,17

3
gengen

surr

surr
gen

SNS

T
Q

SSS RP

&&
 

(c)  The exergy destruction rate associated with this process is determined from 

  ( )( ) kW 193.9==⋅== kJ/min  11,632KkJ/min  39.03K  298gen0destroyed STX &&
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15-83 Acetylene gas is burned steadily with 20 percent excess air. The temperature of the products, the 
total entropy change, and the exergy destruction are to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Combustion is complete. 2 Steady operating conditions exist. 3 Air and the combustion 
gases are ideal gases. 4 Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  
Analysis (a) The fuel is burned completely with the excess air, and thus the products will contain only CO2, 
H2O, N2, and some free O2.  Considering 1 kmol C2H2, the combustion equation can be written as 

( ) ( ) ( )( ) 2th2th2222th22 N3.761.2O0.2OH2CO3.76NO1.2HC aaag +++⎯→⎯++  

where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is determined from the 
O2 balance, 

  1.2 2 0.5 0.2 2.5th th tha a a= + + ⎯→⎯ =

Substituting, 

( ) ( ) 22222222 11.28N0.5OOH2CO3.76NO3gHC +++⎯→⎯++  

300,000 kJ/kmol

Combustion 
chamber Air

20% excess air
25°C

C2H2

25°C Products 

TPUnder steady-flow conditions the exit temperature of 
the product gases can be determined from the energy 
balance  applied on the 
combustion chamber, which reduces to 

E E Ein out system− = ∆

 ( ) ( ) ( )
22HC,out ∑∑ ∑ −−+=−−+=− oooooo

fPfPRfRPfP hNhhhNhNhhhNQ  

since all the reactants are at the standard reference state, and h f
o  = 0 for O2 and N2.  From the tables, 

 
 

Substance 
hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
C2H2 (g) 226,730 --- 

O2 0 8682 
N2 0 8669 

H2O (g) -241,820 9904 
CO2 -393,520 9364 

 
Substituting, 

 
( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )730,22618669028.11868205.0

9904820,24119364520,3932000,300

22

22

NO

OHCO

−−++−++

−+−+−+−=−

hh
hh

 

or, kJ 349,086,128.115.02
2222 NOOHCO =+++ hhhh  

By trial and error,  TP  =  2062.1 K 
 
(b)  The entropy generation during this process is determined from 

 
surr

out

surr

out
gen T

QsNsN
T
QSSS RRPPRP +−=+−= ∑∑  

The C2H2 is at 25°C and 1 atm, and thus its absolute entropy is KkJ/kmol 200.85
22HC ⋅=s (Table A-26).  

The entropy values listed in the ideal gas tables are for 1 atm pressure.  Both the air and the product gases 
are at a total pressure of 1 atm, but the entropies are to be calculated at the partial pressure of the 
components which is equal to Pi  =  yi Ptotal, where yi is the mole fraction of component i.  Also, 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( )miuiiiiii PyRPTsNPTsNS ln,, 0 −== o  
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The entropy calculations can be presented in tabular form as 
 

 Ni  yi  ( )atm1T,si
o  ( )miu PylnR  N si i  

C2H2 1 1.00 200.85 --- 200.85 
O2 3 0.21 205.03 -12.98 654.03 
N2 11.28 0.79 191.502 -1.96 2182.25 

SR  =  3037.13 kJ/K 
CO2 2 0.1353 311.054 -16.630 655.37 
H2O 1 0.0677 266.139 -22.387 288.53 
O2 0.5 0.0338 269.810 -28.162 148.99 
N2 11.28 0.7632 253.068 -2.247 2879.95 

SP  =  3972.84 kJ/K 
Thus, 

 KkJ/kmol 1942.4 ⋅=
+

+−=+−=
K 298

kJ 300,000
13.303784.3972

surr

surr
gen T

Q
SSS RP  

(c)  The exergy destruction rate associated with this process is determined from 
 ( )( ) ( )22gen0ndestructio HC kmolper KkJ/kmol 1942.4K 298 kJ  578,835=⋅== STX  
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15-84 CO gas is burned steadily with air. The heat transfer rate from the combustion chamber and the rate 
of exergy destruction are to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Combustion is complete. 2 Steady operating conditions exist. 3 Air and the combustion 
gases are ideal gases. 4 Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  
Properties The molar masses of CO and air are 28 kg/kmol and 29 kg/kmol, respectively (Table A-1). 
Analysis (a) We first need to calculate the amount of air used 
per kmol of CO before we can write the combustion equation, 

Air

25°C

CO

37°C Products

900 K 
110 kPa 

800 K 
&Q

 

( )( )

kg/min 0.478
/kgm 0.836

/minm 0.4

/kgm 0.836
kPa 110

K 310K/kgmkPa 0.2968

3

3

CO

CO
CO

3
3

CO

===

=
⋅⋅

==

v

V

v

&
&m

P
RT

 

Then the molar air-fuel ratio becomes 

 
( ) ( )
( ) ( ) fuel air/kmol kmol 3.03

kg/kmol 28/kg/min 0.478
kg/kmol 29/kg/min 1.5

/
/

AF
fuelfuel

airair

fuel

air ====
Mm
Mm

N
N

&

&
 

Thus the number of moles of O2 used per mole of CO is 3.03/4.76 = 0.637.  Then the combustion equation 
in this case can be written as 

  ( ) 22222 2.40N0.137OCO3.76NO0.637CO ++⎯→⎯++

Under steady-flow conditions the energy balance E E Ein out system− = ∆  applied on the combustion chamber 
with W = 0 reduces to 

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑ −+−−+=−
RfRPfP hhhNhhhNQ oooo

out  

Assuming the air and the combustion products to be ideal gases, we have h = h(T).  From the tables, 
 

 
Substance 

hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
h310 K  

kJ/kmol 
h900 K  

kJ/kmol 
CO -110,530 8669 9014 --- 
O2 0 8682 --- 27,928 
N2 0 8669 --- 26,890 

CO2 -393,520 9364 --- 37,405 
 
Substituting, 

 
( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( )

CO of kJ/kmol 208,929
0086699014530,11018669890,2604.2

8682928,270137.09364405,37520,3931out

−=
−−−+−−−++

−++−+−=−Q
 

Thus 208,929 kJ of heat is transferred from the combustion chamber for each kmol (28 kg) of CO. This 
corresponds to 208,929/28 = 7462 kJ of heat transfer per kg of CO. Then the rate of heat transfer for a mass 
flow rate of 0.478 kg/min for CO becomes 

 ( )( ) kJ/min3567 kJ/kg 7462kg/min 0.478outout === qmQ &&  
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(b) This process involves heat transfer with a reservoir other than the surroundings. An exergy balance on 
the combustion chamber in this case reduces to the following relation for reversible work, 

 ( ) ( ) ( )RPfPRfR TTQsThhhNsThhhNW /1 0out00rev −−−−+−−−+=∑ ∑ oooo  

The entropy values listed in the ideal gas tables are for 1 atm = 101.325 kPa pressure.  The entropy of each 
reactant and the product is to be calculated at the partial pressure of the components which is equal to Pi  =  
yi Ptotal, where yi is the mole fraction of component i, and Pm = 110/101.325 = 1.0856 atm.  Also, 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( )miuiiiiii PyRPTsNPTsNS ln,, 0 −== o  

The entropy calculations can be presented in tabular form as 
 

 Ni  yi  ( )atm1T,si
o  ( )miu PylnR  N si i  

CO 1 1.00 198.678 0.68 198.00 
O2 0.637 0.21 205.04 -12.29 138.44 
N2 2.400 0.79 191.61 -1.28 462.94 

SR  =  799.38 kJ/K 
CO2 1 0.2827 263.559 -9.821 273.38 
O2 0.137 0.0387 239.823 -26.353 36.47 
N2 2.400 0.6785 224.467 -2.543 544.82 

SP  =  854.67 kJ/K 
 
The rate of exergy destruction can be determined from 

where 
( )

KkJ/kmol 316.5
K 800

kJ 208,929
38.79967.854

/

res

out
gen

gen0gen0destroyed

⋅=+−=+−=

==

T
Q

SSS

MSmTSTX

RP

&&&

 

Thus,  ( )( )( ) min/kJ 1610=⋅= KkJ/kmol 316.5/28kg/min 0.478K 298destroyedX&  
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15-85E Benzene gas is burned steadily with 95 percent theoretical air. The heat transfer rate from the 
combustion chamber and the exergy destruction are to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Steady operating conditions exist. 2 Air and the combustion gases are ideal gases. 3 
Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  
Analysis (a) The fuel is burned with insufficient amount of air, and thus the products will contain some CO 
as well as CO2, H2O, and N2.  The theoretical combustion equation of C6H6 is Q 

Combustion 
chamber Air

95%
theoretical

C6H6

77°F Products

1500 R 

  ( ) 2th2222th66 N3.76O3H6CO3.76NOHC aa ++⎯→⎯++

where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is 
determined from the O2 balance, 
  ath 6 1.5 7.5= + =

Then the actual combustion equation can be written as 

( )( )( ) ( ) 2222266 26.79NO3HCO6CO3.76NO7.50.95HC ++−+⎯→⎯++ xx  

The value of x is determined from an O2 balance, 

Thus,  
( )( ) ( )

( ) 2222266 26.79NO3H0.75CO5.25CO3.76NO7.125HC

5.251.5/267.50.95

+++⎯→⎯++

=⎯→⎯+−+= xxx

Under steady-flow conditions the energy balance E E Ein out system− = ∆  applied on the combustion chamber 
with W = 0 reduces to 

( ) ( ) ( ) ooooooo
RfRPfPRfRPfP hNhhhNhhhNhhhNQ ,out ∑ ∑∑ ∑ −−+=−+−−+=−  

since all of the reactants are at 77°F.  Assuming the air and the combustion products to be ideal gases, we 
have h = h(T). 
From the tables, 
 

 
Substance 

o
fh  

Btu/lbmol 
h537 R  

Btu/lbmol 
h1500 R  

Btu/lbmol 
C6H6 (g) 35,680 --- --- 

O2 0 3725.1 11,017.1 
N2 0 3729.5 10,648.0 

H2O (g) -104,040 4258.0 12,551.4 
CO -47,540 3725.1 10,711.1 
CO2 -169,300 4027.5 14,576.0 

 
Thus, 

 
( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( )

66HC of lbmol/Btu 434,001,1−=
−−−−++−+−+

−+−+−+−=−
00680,3515.3729648,10079.2642584.551,12040,1043

1.37251.711,10540,4775.05.4027576,14300,16925.5outQ
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(b)  The entropy generation during this process is determined from 

 
surr

out

surr

out
gen T

QsNsN
T
QSSS RRPPRP +−=+−= ∑∑  

The C6H6 is at 77°F and 1 atm, and thus its absolute entropy is  sC H6 6
= 64.34 Btu/lbmol·R (Table A-26E). 

The entropy values listed in the ideal gas tables are for 1 atm pressure.  Both the air and the product gases 
are at a total pressure of 1 atm, but the entropies are to be calculated at the partial pressure of the 
components which is equal to Pi = yi Ptotal, where yi is the mole fraction of component i.  Also, 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( )miuiiiiii PyRPTsNPTsNS ln,, 0 −== o  

The entropy calculations can be presented in tabular form as 
 

 Ni  yi  ( )atm1T,si
o  ( )miu PylnR  ii sN  

C6H6 1 1.00 64.34 --- 64.34 
O2 7.125 0.21 49.00 -3.10 371.21 
N2 26.79 0.79 45.77 -0.47 1238.77 

SR  =  1674.32 Btu/R 
CO2 5.25 0.1467 61.974 -3.812 345.38 
CO 0.75 0.0210 54.665 -7.672 46.75 

H2O (g) 3 0.0838 53.808 -4.924 176.20 
N2 26.79 0.7485 53.071 -0.575 1437.18 

SP  =  2005.51 Btu/R 
Thus, 

 RBtu 1.2196
537

434,001,132.167451.2005
surr

out
gen /=

+
+−=+−=

T
Q

SSS RP  

Then the exergy destroyed is determined from 
 ( )( ) ( )66gen0destroyed HC lbmolper RBtu/lbmol 2196.1R 537 R/Btu 1,179,306=⋅== STX  
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15-86 [Also solved by EES on enclosed CD] Liquid propane is burned steadily with 150 percent excess air. 
The mass flow rate of air, the heat transfer rate from the combustion chamber, and the rate of entropy 
generation are to be determined. 
Assumptions 1 Combustion is complete. 2 Steady operating conditions exist. 3 Air and the combustion 
gases are ideal gases. 4 Changes in kinetic and potential energies are negligible.  
Properties The molar masses of C3H8 and air are 44 kg/kmol and 29 kg/kmol, respectively (Table A-1). 
Analysis (a) The fuel is burned completely with the excess air, and thus the products will contain only CO2, 
H2O, N2, and some free O2.  Considering 1 kmol of C3H8, the combustion equation can be written as 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) 2th2th2222th83 N3.762.5O1.5O4H3CO3.76NO2.5HC aaa +++⎯→⎯++l  

where ath is the stoichiometric coefficient and is determined from the O2 balance, 

  2.5 3 2 1.5 5th th tha a a= + + ⎯→⎯ =

Substituting, 

  ( ) ( ) 22222283 47N7.5OO4H3CO3.76NO12.5HC +++⎯→⎯++l

The air-fuel ratio for this combustion process is 

 
( )( )

( )( ) ( )( ) fuel air/kg kg 39.2
kg/kmol 2kmol 4kg/kmol 12kmol 3

kg/kmol 29kmol 4.7612.5
AF

fuel

air =
+

×
==

m
m

 

Thus, ( )( ) ( )( ) air/minkg15.7   fuel/min kg 0.4fuel air/kg kg 39.2AF fuelair === mm &&  

(b) Under steady-flow conditions the energy balance E E Ein out system− = ∆  applied on the combustion 
chamber with W = 0 reduces to 

 ( ) ( )∑ ∑ −+−−+=−
RfRPfP hhhNhhhNQ oooo

out  

Assuming the air and the combustion products to be ideal gases, we have h = h(T).  From the tables, (The 
h f
o  of liquid propane is obtained by adding the hfg at 25°C to h f

o  of gaseous propane). 

 
 

Substance 
hf
o  

kJ/kmol 
h285 K  

kJ/kmol 
h298 K  

kJ/kmol 
h1200 K  

kJ/kmol 
C3H8 (l) -118,910 --- --- --- 

O2 0 8296.5 8682 38,447 
N2 0 8286.5 8669 36,777 

H2O (g) -241,820 --- 9904 44,380 
CO2 -393,520 --- 9364 53,848 

Thus, 

 

( )( ) ( )( )
( )( ) ( )( ) ( )(
( )( ) ( )( )

83

298298

out

HC of kJ/kmol 190,464
86695.828604786825.829605.12

910,11818669777,360478682447,3805.7
9904380,44820,24149364848,53520,3933

−=
−+−−+−

−+−−−++−++
−+−+−+−=−

hh
Q

)  

Thus 190,464 kJ of heat is transferred from the combustion chamber for each kmol (44 kg) of propane. 
This corresponds to 190,464/44 = 4328.7 kJ of heat transfer per kg of propane. Then the rate of heat 
transfer for a mass flow rate of 0.4 kg/min for the propane becomes 

  ( )( ) kJ/min1732 kJ/kg 4328.7kg/min 0.4outout === qmQ &&
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(c)  The entropy generation during this process is determined from 

 S S S
Q
T

N s N s
Q
TP R P P R Rgen

out

surr

out

surr
= − + = − +∑ ∑  

The C3H8 is at 25°C and 1 atm, and thus its absolute entropy for the gas phase is 91.269
83HC =s kJ/kmol·K 

(Table A-26).  Then the entropy of C3H8(l) is obtained from 

 ( ) ( ) ( ) KkJ/kmol 4.219
15.298

060,1591.269gg
838383 HCHCHC ⋅=−=−=−≅

T
h

ssss fg
fgl  

The entropy values listed in the ideal gas tables are for 1 atm pressure.  Both the air and the product gases 
are at a total pressure of 1 atm, but the entropies are to be calculated at the partial pressure of the 
components which is equal to Pi  =  yi Ptotal, where yi is the mole fraction of component i.  Then, 

 ( ) ( ) ( )( )miuiiiiii PyRPTsNPTsNS ln,, 0 −== o  

The entropy calculations can be presented in tabular form as 
 

 Ni  yi  ( )atm1T,si
o  ( )miu PylnR  N si i  

C3H8 1 --- 219.40 --- 219.40 
O2 12.5 0.21 203.70 -12.98 2708.50 
N2 47 0.79 190.18 -1.96 9030.58 

SR  =  11,958.48 kJ/K 
CO2 3 0.0488 279.307 -25.112 913.26 

H2O (g) 4 0.0650 240.333 -22.720 1052.21 
O2 7.5 0.1220 249.906 -17.494 2005.50 
N2 47 0.7642 234.115 -2.236 11108.50 

SP  =  15,079.47 kJ/K 
Thus, 

 ( )83
surr

out
gen HC kmolper KkJ 1.3760

298
464,19048.958,1147.079,15 /=+−=+−=

T
Q

SSS RP  

Then the rate of entropy generation becomes 

 ( )( ) ( ) Kmin/kJ 2.34 ⋅=⋅⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛== KkJ/kmol 3760.1kmol/min 
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15-87 EES Problem 15-86 is reconsidered. The effect of the surroundings temperature on the rate of exergy 
destruction is to be studied.  
Analysis The problem is solved using EES, and the solution is given below. 
 
Fuel$ = 'Propane (C3H8)_liq' 
T_fuel = (25 + 273.15) "[K]" 
P_fuel = 101.3 [kPa] 
m_dot_fuel = 0.4 [kg/min]*Convert(kg/min, kg/s) 
Ex = 1.5 "Excess air" 
P_air = 101.3 [kPa] 
T_air = (12+273.15) "[K]" 
T_prod = 1200 [K] 
P_prod = 101.3 [kPa] 
Mw_air = 28.97 "lbm/lbmol_air" 
Mw_C3H8=(3*12+8*1) "kg/kmol_C3H8" 
{TsurrC = 25 [C]} 
T_surr = TsurrC+273.15 "[K]" 
 
"For  theoretical dry air, the complete combustion equation is" 
"C3H8 + A_th(O2+3.76 N2)=3 CO2+4 H2O +  A_th (3.76) N2 " 
 
2*A_th=3*2+4*1"theoretical O balance" 
 
"The balanced combustion equation with Ex%/100 excess moist air is" 
"C3H8 + (1+EX)A_th(O2+3.76 N2)=3 CO2+ 4 H2O + (1+Ex) A_th (3.76) N2+ Ex( A_th) O2 " 
 
"The air-fuel ratio on a mass basis is:" 
AF = (1+Ex)*A_th*4.76*Mw_air/(1*Mw_C3H8) "kg_air/kg_fuel" 
 
"The air mass flow rate is:" 
m_dot_air = m_dot_fuel * AF 
 
"Apply First Law SSSF to the combustion process per kilomole of fuel:" 
E_in - E_out = DELTAE_cv 
E_in =HR 
 
"Since EES gives the enthalpy of gasesous components, we adjust the  
EES calculated enthalpy to get the liquid enthalpy.  Subtracting the enthalpy  
of vaporization from the gaseous enthalpy gives  the enthalpy of the liquid fuel.   
h_fuel(liq) = h_fuel(gas) - h_fg_fuel" 
h_fg_fuel = 15060 "kJ/kmol from Table A-27" 
HR = 1*(enthalpy(C3H8, T=T_fuel) - h_fg_fuel)+ 
(1+Ex)*A_th*enthalpy(O2,T=T_air)+(1+Ex)*A_th*3.76 *enthalpy(N2,T=T_air) 
E_out = HP + Q_out 
HP=3*enthalpy(CO2,T=T_prod)+4*enthalpy(H2O,T=T_prod)+(1+Ex)*A_th*3.76* 
enthalpy(N2,T=T_prod)+Ex*A_th*enthalpy(O2,T=T_prod) 
DELTAE_cv = 0 "Steady-flow requirement" 
  
"The heat transfer rate from the combustion chamber is:" 
Q_dot_out=Q_out"kJ/kmol_fuel"/(Mw_C3H8 "kg/kmol_fuel")*m_dot_fuel"kg/s"  "kW" 
 
"Entopy Generation due to the combustion process and heat rejection to the surroundings:" 
 
"Entopy of the reactants per kilomole of fuel:" 
P_O2_reac= 1/4.76*P_air  "Dalton's law of partial pressures for O2 in air" 
s_O2_reac=entropy(O2,T=T_air,P=P_O2_reac) 
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P_N2_reac= 3.76/4.76*P_air "Dalton's law of partial pressures for N2 in air" 
s_N2_reac=entropy(N2,T=T_air,P=P_N2_reac) 
s_C3H8_reac=entropy(C3H8, T=T_fuel,P=P_fuel) - s_fg_fuel "Adjust the EES gaseous value by 
s_fg" 
"For phase change, s_fg is given by:" 
s_fg_fuel = h_fg_fuel/T_fuel 
SR = 1*s_C3H8_reac + (1+Ex)*A_th*s_O2_reac + (1+Ex)*A_th*3.76*s_N2_reac 
 
"Entopy of the products per kilomle of fuel:" 
"By Dalton's law the partial pressures of the product gases is the product  
of the mole fraction and P_prod" 
N_prod = 3 + 4 + (1+Ex)*A_th*3.76 + Ex*A_th  "total kmol of products" 
P_O2_prod = Ex*A_th/N_prod*P_prod "Patrial pressure O2 in products" 
s_O2_prod=entropy(O2,T=T_prod,P=P_O2_prod) 
P_N2_prod = (1+Ex)*A_th*3.76/N_prod*P_prod "Patrial pressure N2 in products" 
s_N2_prod=entropy(N2,T=T_prod,P=P_N2_prod) 
P_CO2_prod = 3/N_prod*P_prod  "Patrial pressure CO2 in products" 
s_CO2_prod=entropy(CO2, T=T_prod,P=P_CO2_prod) 
P_H2O_prod = 4/N_prod*P_prod "Patrial pressure H2O in products" 
s_H2O_prod=entropy(H2O, T=T_prod,P=P_H2O_prod) 
 
SP = 3*s_CO2_prod + 4*s_H2O_prod + (1+Ex)*A_th*3.76*s_N2_prod + Ex*A_th*s_O2_prod 
 
"Since Q_out is the heat rejected to the surroundings per kilomole fuel,  
the entropy of the surroundings is:" 
S_surr = Q_out/T_surr 
 
"Rate of entropy generation:" 
S_dot_gen = (SP - SR +S_surr)"kJ/kmol_fuel"/(Mw_C3H8 "kg/kmol_fuel")*m_dot_fuel"kg/s"  
"kW/K" 
X_dot_dest = T_surr*S_dot_gen"[kW]" 
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